
MALE DOMESTIC SHORT HAIR

MAGNOLIA SPRINGS, AL, 36555

 

Phone: (251) 540-2236 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT CAT
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

Genesis is a very talkative, sweet, and playful cat. He also 

gets along well with other cats, and his favorite toys are 

wand toys. He can be shy at first, but once you get to 

know him he is very affectionate and loves pets and enjoys 

being held. Gen\n\nesis has been raised in a loving foster 

home since he was 6 weeks old. He is well socialized and 

ready for his perfect forever home!\n\nIf you are interested 

in adopting, please email us at 

info@straylovefoundation.org and we will send you a link 

to our application form.\n\nEach of our rescues will be 

COMPLETELY vetted (which includes a combo test, 

worming, spay/neutered, vaccines, and micro-chipping). 

We do all in our power to assure our rescues are as healthy 

as possible and live a long happy life.\n\nThere is always a 

chance that an animal we have rescued will have a genetic 

health issue (since they are rescues there is no way that 

we can know their family history) or one of our tests falls in 

that low percentage of false-negative category or a they 

contract a rare disease that we have no way of knowing 

about or they contract under your care. We cannot 

guarantee 100% that your pet will live the 15 to 20 years 

we hope for but with all that we do for them, the chances 

are incredibly strong that they will.\n\nTransportation fees, 

when applicable, vary by distance/expense.\n\nHome 

checks may be conducted.\n\nWe are asking for an 

adoption donation of $148.\nOn most animals, a tax-

deductible adoption donation of $148 is required upon 

approved adoption application. (This is a fraction of our vet 

expenses and you are always welcome to donate more.) 

HOWEVER, when we rescue a special breed, ridiculously 

adorable, or unusual color, we ask for a higher donation 

which helps towards our vet expenses.\n\nIf you cant 

adopt, donate or sponsor, if you cant donate, volunteer!

\n\nTax-deductible donations can be made via PayPal using 

our email address: info@straylovefoundation.org. Or you 

can click on the donate button on our\nFB page 

(StrayLoveFoundation Magnolia Springs) or click on the 

donate button on our website home page at 

www.straylovefoundation.org.\n\nStray Love Foundation, 

Inc.\nP. O. Box 76, Magnolia Springs, AL 36555\nA 501c3 

animal rescue group\nwww.straylovefoundation.org\nFB 

Stray Love Foundation Magnolia Springs\nYouTube: Stray 

Love Foundation\nTwitter: StrayLoveRescue\nAdoption 

Application: https://form.jotform.com/51596981906975
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